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While conducting a self-initiated, voluntary review and revision of the Point Beach Nuclear Plant (P8NP) PRA
model, including the auxiliary feedwater system (AFWS) portion of that model, NMC identified that the air-operated
valves in the minimum flow recirculation piping for the AFWS pumps were not included in the PRA model. These
valves fail closed on the loss of instrument air. While examining the significance of this failure, in conjunction with
initiating events that require AFWS flow, NMC identified a misalignment between system design and EOPs. If the
AFWS pump discharge or flow control valves were throttled closed with the minimum recirculation valve failed
closed, it is possible that the AFW pumps could be placed in a condition of insufficient flow. This could result in
pump damage in a short interval of time. The operators were trained on the significance of maintaining adequate
AFW recirculation flow. However; early in the post reactor trip emergency operating procedures, the operators were
directed to control AFWS flow without specific written guidance to maintain minimum AFW flow. It was postulated
that the loss of instrument air together with a common operator response to high steam generator level or
overcooling of the RCS had some probability to result in failure of one or all of the AFWS pumps. This could cause
the loss of a safety function to mitigate the consequences of the accident and was determined to be reportable
under 10 CFR 50.72. The PRA evaluation of this event sequence indicated that the potential consequences of this
hypothesized failure were significant. Corrective actions included procedure changes to alert the operator to this
potential failure sequence and additional operator training.
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Event Description:
While conducting a self-initiated, voluntary review and revision of the Point Beach Nuclear Plant (PBNP) PRA model,
including the auxiliary feedwater system (AFWS) (BA) portion of that model, Nuclear Management Company (the
licensee for PBNP) engineers revealed a previously unidentified vulnerability. NMC observed that the air operated
valves MV) in the minimum flow recirculation piping for the AFWS pumps (P) were not modeled within the PRA. The
recirculation line provides a flow path back to the condensate storage tanks. This recirculation path is provided to
ensure adequate flow through the AFWS pumps to prevent hydraulic instabilities and to dissipate pump heat during low
AFWS flow conditions. The isolation valves in the recirculation line are operated with Instrument Air (IA)(LD} and are
designed to fail close. Therefore, ifthe AFW pump discharge valves had been throttled or closed and the recirculation
valves had closed (either before or after the discharge valves were closed) due to a hypothesized loss of IA,the AFW
pumps could have been placed in a condition of reduced or insufficient pump flow. NMC further identified that a loss of
offsite power (LOOP) could also initiate the event since the IAcompressors are tripped on under-voltage and not
automatically re-powered from a safeguards bus. Certain design basis accidents assume a LOOP. A loss of IA would
also cause a loss of normal feedwater and would initiate a dual unit trip. During these transients, the AFWS pumps will
start injecting into the steam generators (SG). Early in the emergency operating procedures (EOPs), which would be
entered as a result of the reactor trip transient, the plant operators are directed to control flow to the steam generators
to maintain desired level and to prevent overcooling of the RCS (AB). This may include shutting off flow to one or both
steam generators by either securing the pump(s) or shutting an AFW pump discharge valve. At the time of discovery,
the EOPs did not contain information addressing the requirement to maintain a minimum amount of flow through the
?ump. If flow from any AFWS pump is reduced too low (as would occur if the AFWS discharge valves are closed) and
the recirculation valves had closed (either before or after the discharge valves were closed) due to a hypothesized loss
of IA and the operators fail to identify the lack of recirculation flow, then the associated pump could fail in a very short
period of time. This failure mode (common loss of IA and similar operator response to high steam generator level or
overcooling of the RCS) could potentially result in the failure of more than one or all of the AFW pumps.
On November 29, 2001, a corrective action report (CR 01-3595) was initiated to document this condition. During the
internal screening of this report, the AFWS was determined to be operable and capable of performing its safety function
to provide water to the steam generators for decay heat removal. However, since we had determined that the potential
loss of IA, in conjunction with inappropriately directed operator action, could have affected multiple trains of a safety
related system, we conservatively concluded that this condition should be reported. An ENS notification (EN #38525)
was made at 1705 CST pursuant to 10 CFR 50.72(b) (3)(v)(D) for "a condition that could have prevented the fulfillment
of the safety function of structures or systems that are needed to:.. .(D) Mitigate the consequences of an accident. This
vulnerability appears to be applicable to this situation in that EOP-0, "Reactor Trip or Safety Injection" and EOP 0.1
"Reactor Trip Response" did not include explicit operator directions regarding the concern for maintaining adequate
minimum AFWS pump flow. As a result, there was some probability that operator action could have prevented the
AFWS from completing its safety function. At 1746 on November 30, 2001, the ENS event notification was
supplemented to further clarify the discussion of the specific failures postulated and to reiterate that the loss of IA
affects only the AFWS pump recirculation valves and not the air operated discharge valves. The discharge valves fail
open on loss of instrument air and have nitrogen backup.

Cause:
The apparent cause of this condition was the failure to recognize that the lack of guidance within the EOPs, in
conjunction with action directed by the EOPs, could exacerbate an event that included a loss of IA. The PBNP
abnormal operating procedure, AOP-5B, "Loss Of Instrument Air," addresses the vulnerability of the AFWS system to
the fail closed minimum recirculation air operated valves. That procedure includes specific directions to gag open the
AFWS recirculation valves using the valve handwheels. However, the timing of that step in this procedure was such
that action at that point may occur after the operator has already taken action to throttle back on the AFWS pump
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discharge flow. The significance of the timing of these actions was realized by the NMC in its self-initiated, voluntary
review and update of the PRA. This condition had not been identified in the baseline PRA.
Operator training included lesson plans which identified the need and basis for maintaining minimum flows through the
AFWS pumps and discussed the opening and closing logic for the recirculation valves. Operating crew simulator
training included loss of instrument air scenarios.-'lHowever, the specifics of the simulator program are such that failing
,closed the recirculation valves and shutting the AFWS
6harevilv'es doefibfi
llyf all the AFW pump.

1q•/'erre*,!ecrew simf 1atortrainingamay-hot have sensitized the operator to thi|jUneuaility..
The PRA's capacity to integrate system performance with potential human actions to obtain a spectrum of plant

responses allowed for identification of this vulnerability. The NMC has concluded that this vulnerability would not likely

have been identified through normal surveillance or quality assurance activities. The root cause investigation of this
condition identified that previous reviews in this area were generally focused on the necessity of providing adequate
flow to the steam generators to remove decay heat. Because of the small margin in the capacity of the motor driven
AFWS pumps in particular, it is essential in many scenarios that the recirculation valves are shut in order to assure
adequate flow to the steam generators.

Corrective Actions:
"

A Root Cause Evaluation (RCE 01-069) Team was chartered to evaluate the vulnerability and why the risk
significance of this condition was not recognized previously. The report of this team is scheduled to be provided for
senior management review in late January 2002. The preliminary findings of this team with regard to root cause
and contributing factors are included in the "Cause" section of this report.

"

Beginning at 1520 on November 30, 2001, the operating crews were briefed on the concerns identified with a loss
of IAand AFWS pump requirements to maintain adequate minimum pump flow. Temporary information tags were
placed adjacent to the Control Room controls for all four AFW pumps to provide a reminder of the minimum flow
requirements for each AFW pump.

"

Temporary procedure changes were completed on November 30 to EOP-0, "Reactor Trip or Safety Injection" and
EOP 0.1 "Reactor Trip Response," to reflect the guidance provided earlier to operators via the temporary
information tags. On December 14, 2001, these changes were made permanent. The step was added as a foldout
page item so that operators would stop the pumps any time the minimum flow requirements were not met.

"* Each operating crew received just in time training, briefings and simulator training concerning this event scenario to
reinforce proper AFWS flow control.
*

On December 20, 2001, EOP 0 and EOP 0.1 were further revised to link problems with IAas indicated by the IA
header pressure low alarm with the continuing need to closely monitor and maintain adequate AFWS pump flows.
This revision was also included in ECA 0.0, "Loss of All AC Power".

4

Plantmodifications to enhance system reliability,including providing a backup air or nitrogen supply to the
minimum recirculationvalves, are being evaluated.

*

Simulator modifications to enhance modeling the potentialfailure of the AFWS pumps following loss of instrument
airscenariosare being pursued.
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Component and System Description:
The following component and system description comes from Section 10.2 of the PBNP FSAR. A diagram of the major
AFWS flowpaths is provided on the last page of this LER.
The auxiliary feedwater system consists of two electric motor-driven pumps, two steam turbine-driven pumps, pump
suction and discharge piping, and the controls and instrumentation necessary for operation of the system. Redundancy
is provided by utilizing two different pumping methods, two different sources of power for the pumps, and two sources
of water supply to the pumps. The AFWS is categorized as seismic Class I and is designed to ensure that a single fault
will not obstruct the system function.
One AFWS water source uses a steam turbine-driven pump for each unit with the steam capable of being supplied
from either or both steam generators. Each turbine driven pump is capable of supplying 400 gpm of feedwater to its
dedicated unit, or 200 gpm to each steam generator through normally throttled motor-operated discharge valves. The
feedwater flowrate from the turbine-driven auxiliary feedwater pump depends on the throttle position of these motor
operated valves (MOVs). Each pump has an AOV controlled recirculation line back to the condensate storage tanks to
ensure minimum flow to dissipate pump heat. The pump drive is a single-stage turbine, capable of quick starts from
cold standby and is directly connected to the pump. The turbine is started by opening either one or both of the isolation
valves between the turbine supply steam header and the main steam lines upstream of the main steam isolation
valves. The turbine and pump are normally cooled by service water with an alternate source of cooling water from the
firewater system.
The other AFW source is common to both units and uses two similar motor-driven pumps each capable of obtaining its
electrical power from the plant emergency diesel generators. Each pump has a capacity of 200 gpm with one pump
capable of supplying the "A"steam generator in either or both units through an AOV back-pressure control valve and
normally closed MOVs and with the other pump capable of supplying the "B"steam generator in either or both units
through an AOV back-pressure control valve and normally closed MOVs.
Both back-pressure control valves fail open when instrument air to the valves is lost. The discharge valves are provided
with a backup nitrogen supply to provide pneumatic pressure in the event of a loss of instrument air. This backup
supply assures that the discharge valves do not move to the full open position which, combined with low steam
generator pressures, may cause the'pump motor to trip on over-current due to high flow conditions. Each pump has an
AOV controlled recirculation line back to the condensate storage tanks to ensure minimum flow to prevent hydraulic
instabilities and dissipate pump heat. The discharge headers also provide piping, valves, and tanks for chemical
additions to any steam generator. The pump bearings are ring lubricated and bearing oil is cooled by service water.
The water supply source for the auxiliary feedwater system is redundant. The normal source is by gravity feed from two
nominal capacity 45.000 gallon condensate storage tanks, while the safety-related supply is taken from the plant
service water system whose pumps are powered from the diesel generators if station power is lost.

Safety Assessment:
Any complete loss of IA for a significant time is expected to result in a reactor trip and an AFW start signal due to a loss
of normal feedwater (the normal feed water regulating valves fail close on loss of air). Under this postulated condition,
all components of the AFWS are now and continue to be fully capable of performing their design functions supporting
automatic starting and supplying sufficient flow to the steam generators to mitigate any transient or accident by removal
of decay heat. It is the continued function of the AFWS, in response to directed operator actions to control AFWS flow
and the lack of specific guidance contained within the original EOPs regarding a loss of IA.that is the issue identified in
this event report.
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A PRA assessment of the possible failure modes and effects associated with an IA failure identified a previously
unrecognized vulnerability. This failure would have been caused by a combination of a design limitation, a specific
sequence of postulated operator actions, and a lack of clear guidance within the EOPs. This combination could have
resulted in failure of one or more of the AFW pumps due to aggressive AFW flow reduction (as may be expected in
response to a steam generator overfill or RCS over-cooling) after automatic system start and flow had been
established. The likelihood of success or failure in the postulated scenario is highly dependent upon plant transient
response (which may vary with the nature of the initiating event, initial power levels, etc.) and operator response.
Operator response is highly dependent upon prior training, procedural usage, system knowledge and awareness,
experience, and other human effectiveness (HE) factors. Itshould be noted that a control board alarm is provided
(Instrument Air Header Pressure Low) to alert the operator to the existence of an initiating condition for this event and
that established plant procedures direct the restoration of IA (both Emergency Operating Procedures and Abnormal
Operating Procedures), and the manual gagging open of the minimum flow recirculation valves in the event that IA
cannot be promptly restored (AOP 5B). PBNP has experienced partial losses of IA, including one event involving the
loss of all off-site power and another involving a low IA header pressure alarm following a reactor trip. In each of these
cases the operators demonstrated the ability to cope with the loss of IA casualty and recover IA header pressure before
it had an adverse affect on plant equipment or response.
Preliminary PRA results show that the vulnerability described in this LER, prior to the procedural changes, was
potentially risk significant. Although the initiating event frequencies are low to moderate, the unrecoverable IA scenario
was risk significant due to the consequences of a total loss of all AFW pumps requiring feed and bleed without the
pressurizer PORVs (AOVs which fail closed). The risk results are highly dependant upon human interactions. PBNP
operators are trained on AFW system operations-and have experience with degraded IA scenarios. Because of this
training and experience, we believe it is reasonable to assume that the operators would have successfully handled this
combination of conditions in the unlikely event that it would have occurred.
Although the AFWS met, and continues to meet all of its design and licensing requirements, the initiating event of a
loss of IA,in conjunction with a misaligned procedure, had the potential to affect redundant trains of the AFWS, a
safety-related system. Since it could be postulated that the same operator action could have impacted all the AFWS
pumps, there is some probability that the result could have been the complete loss of the AFWS safety-related function.
Accordingly, we have also identified this event as a possible safety system functional failure.

Similar Occurrences:
A review of recent LERs (past two years) identified the following event which was also determined to involve the
potential for a loss of safety function:
LER NUMBER
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